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AEGEAN SE,ALS OIT THE, LATE, BRONZE AGE:
STYLISTIC GROUPS
V. MINOAN GROUPS CONTEMPORARY \TITH LM III A 1'I
Synopsis of  Texr
I. The Spectacle-Eye Group (p. 121)
A. Thin Faces, no dottcd lowcr jarv
B. One or two small dots on thc jowl
C. One large dot on the jowl
D. Mumps, several large dots on the jowl
E. Swol len jowl,  no dots
F. Frontal faces with spectacle eyes
G. Spectacle-Eye Groups using Dot Eycs
1. Tl're Tarnvaki Group
2. The Pauvert Group
3. The Group of the Nafplion Bucrania
H. Miscellaneous
II. The Armenoi Group (p. 138)
III. Gold Finger-Rings carrying Shields and Robes (p. 140)
"- 
In the text the plain citation of Roman and then Arabic numerals refers to the
volumes and catalogued seals in the Corpus der minoischen und mykenischen Siegcl
(Ber l in,  1964ff  . ) .  For abbreviat ions,  see the Introduct ion,  Kadmos 21,,1,982, 10,+ 105.
Add:
CMS Beiheft 0 : Die kretisch-mykenische Glyptik und ihre gegenwirtigen Probleme
(Boppard 1924).
Masters, t : John H. Betts and John G. Younger, "Aegean Seals of the Late Bronze
Age: Masters and \Workshops. Introduction," Kadmos 21, 1982, 1.04-121.
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- John G. Younger, "Aegean Seals of the Late Bronze Age: Masters and
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f ( rdnros 24, 1985, 34-73.
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Savignoni 1904 
- 
L. savignoni, "scavi e scoperte nella necropoli di phaestos," Mon-
Ant ichi  14 (1904\ s01-666.
The drawings in Figures 1-74 are numbered consecurively, and are cited in bold
face, 1, 2, etc. The reader is caurioned that the figures constirute solery an aide-
m6moire to stylistic fearuresl more detailed understanding is given by the piimary and
secondary publications cited in the rext.
once again I wish to thank Dr. Ingo Pini for his permission ro use the drawings
made for CMS as the basis for  the fo l lowing i l lustrat ions:  L,3,5,7,9_11, iB-2a,
25-28, 30, 35-47, 5A*52, 57-62, 64-74. The other i l lustrat ions are reproduced
either from their primary publications or from other publications citcd i' the t""t.
Several HM seals have been re-published recently i'.cMS II 3 and II 4; their better
illustrations permit several seais to be reclassified here.
Corr igenda: Groups IV,70 and73, for  sect ion headings i3 and 14 read l l  and 12.
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L The Spectacle-Eye Group
The Spectacle-Eye Group consists of 260 seal-types that carry, for the
most part, animals whose most distinctive trait is a ring created by the
hollow drill encircling a single-dot eye; the animals thus look as though
they are v/earing eye-spectacles.
The preceding article (IV, Kadmos 24, 1985,34) showed how the
emphasis on technique had increased towards the end of the fifteenth
century; frequently among the late Almond-/Dot-Eye groups the jowl
was enlarged with one or two large dots ('Mumps'), the ear was enlarged
and outlined, and a single dot, like a rivet, was applied to the shoulder.
The Spectacle-Eye (hereafter, Specky) artists inherited all three traits
and used them often.
In addition, these artists not only continued the earlier trend towards
thin and tight bodies, but they also preserved several traits associated
predominantly with the Cut-Style and the Line-Jaw Lion groups. The
cncircling ring of the Spectacle-Eye often appears on Cut-Style seals
(e. g., II 3.132, 3.153, and 251): and L-J l ions appear on XII 213 and on
the Enkomi cylinder (8), both in Specky Group A, and on AGDS I
Munich 61 in Specky Group G3, the Group of the Nafplion Bucrania.
Apart from the distinctive ring around the eye, the Specky masters
,rlso concentrated, far more than their predecessors did, on circular and
symmetrical compositions. Seal-types in the major Specky groups listed
below, groups A-F and H (Miscellaneous), often (20%) use circular
compositions involving an animal posed with the head below the belly
(see VIi 124 (28) in Group C) or with the head wrenched back over the
lreck (see Y 279 in Group D).
Symmetrical compositions involving two animals are also common.
Axial compositions are mostly heraldic (18.5%; see IX 153 (17) in
(iroup C, where two lions flank a Master of Animals, and XII 288 (30)
.rlso in Group C, wl.rcre two agrin-ria flank a central colur.nn); a fcw txi,rl
( ( )nrposi t ions(c.g. ,  IX 130 (26) in Gror-rpO) consistof  crossct l  r l t l i t t t r r ls .
121
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Fig. 1
1,2:  Specky A, Cretan -  Subgroup 1
3,4: Specky A, Cretan - Subgroup 2
5, 6: Specky A, Mainland? - Subgroup 3
7: Specky A, Mainland? - Subgroup 4
8: Specky A, Miscellaneous
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Fig.2
9-12: Specky A, Miscellaneous (cont.)
13-16: Specky B
17: Specky C
123
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l8-26: Specky C (cont.)
23
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Fig. a
27-36: Specky C (cont.)
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Fig. s
37-41: Specky C (cont.)
42-45: Specky D
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Fig.  6
46: Specky D (cont.)
47-49: Specky E
50: Spcchy F
5l  -53: Tanrvlk i 's  Oroup
128 John G. Younger
5/- 55
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63: Thc Group of  the Nafpl ion Bucrania (cont.)
64-74: The Armenoi Group
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54-57: Tamvaki's Group icont..1
58-60: The pauvert Group
61, 62: The Group of the Nafplion Buerania
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Some symmetrical compositions are radial (7o/o; see II 3.115 (32) in
Groug C)- Other compositions, especially atrack scenes, ofren 
".hi.rr"the false effect of being symmetrical: axialiy, for insrance, on vII 96 (37)
il 
_Gj9"p C (cf. IX 145 (11) in Group A), and radially, for instance on
AGDS II Berlin 35 in Group G (cf. I 412 (10) in Group A).
specky seals are also distinctive physically. As on.. would expecr,
more than 25"/" of the seals are of a[ate, a material commonly encoun-
tered, especially in the fifteenth century and later. corr-relian, however,
and its amalgamares sard and sardonyx rate almosr cqually high among
the Specky seals; if it is the color here that is inr;r.rrrrnr,'a. do"ro-".,
suggests (Gnomon 1966, 266, and GGFI{ 379), tl,tcn, including redjasper, red seals comprise more than 2o"h of tl-rc t.tal 
'umber of sieckyseals. This is a surprisingly high percenrage, corrsiclcri 's that .orrr.l i"n,
its varieties, and red jasper together probably ,.,...ru,ri- for little more
than 10"/" of all the non-talismanic, Late 
'B.,r,-,r.. 
Age seal-stones.
Haematite,_ never particularly common in orhcr- p"rioJs or in other
styles, is also here abundant (more than 10ul,), c<,rmprising as it does
30"/" of the seals in the Tamvaki Group, ancl six of ih. ,*.., Specky
rylinders (the exception is V 625 (19)in Specl<y Croup C). Lapis lace-
daemonius is also fairly common (8%) 
"rnongrt t l.r" Specky seals.
. 
conical reverses, perhaps developed originally foi glass seals, like
those in the Group of the Gold Box, begin to 
"pp.r. 
,rn f,ard-stone seals
from at least the middle of the fifteenth ..r,tr.,.y r]. c. At firsr. conical
reverses are rare, but by the end of the 15th ..,.,ru.y they are common.
and especially so amongst the Specky seals.r In tire ,re*t generatiorr,s
Mainland Popular Group, conical reverses seem characieristic and
typrcal,
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The overwhelming majority of the Specky seals come from Crete.
There are 27 sealings from Knossos, four sealstones from Knossos, and
18 seals and one sealing from the Knossos area (Sellopoulo, Zafer Pa-
poura, Archanes, Poros, Gournes, and Nirou Chani), and two seals
bought in Herakleion; eight seals come from the Kalyvia and three from
the Armenoi cemetery, 36 seals from other named places or areas in
Crete, and 29 seals are said to be from Crete. From Mainland excava-
tions come 20 seals, three sealings, and one jar sealing; f ive other seals
are said to come from the Mainland. From the Islands come, or are said
to come, seven seals; and two cylinders come from Cyprus. Of the 158
seal-types, therefore, with a known or reasonably certain provenience,
50 (31 .7 %) come from Knossos or the Knossos area, and it is probably
here that the workshoo should be located.
Apart from the 27 Specky sealings from Knossos, the earliest con-
texts for the Grouo's seals date to LM/LH III Ai: Tholoi A and B at
Archanes (HM227l and 23OO), Sellopoulo T. 4 (HM 2383), and Kalyvia
T. 9 (II 3.1,11 and 112), alI in Crete; and, on the mainland, Prosymna T.
33 (I Supp. 27 and 28). Slighdy later contexts include the LM III Aii
Kalyvia T. 8, from which come II 3.106-110 and 115, and the LH III
Aii ProsymnaT. 41,, from which comes I216.I265 comes from Tragana
T.2,  dated LH I I I  A,  and I64 comes from MycenaeT.26, which also
may be dated to LH IIIA. From LM/LH III Aii-B tombs come II
3.66-69 and 4.122 (Sellopoulo Ts. I and 2),V 252 (Armenoi T. 24),
;rnd V 440 (Nichoria Tholos). Sevenreen seals come from later contexts.
From such contexts it seems certain that Specky seals were being pro-
cluced within the first quarter of the fourteenth century B. C.
Because the Specky masters continued uninterruptedly many of the
traits developed by the Almond-/Dot-Eye masters of the late fifteenth
ccntury B. C. (e. g. 'Mumps'), who also seem to have worked primarily
rrt Knossos, it is possible that the Specky circle of artists evolved directly
lrom them. If the Almond-/Dot-Eye masters ceased to produce their
tl istinctive pieces a decade or so before the turn of the century, we may
t hcn raise the date for the earliest recognizable Specky seal (from Group A
or G; see below) to ca._ 1410 B.C. If the Specky style lasted a genera-
lr()n, we may lmaglne that it ran its course by 1385 B.C.
More Knossos sealings were impressed by Specky seals than by seals
llorn any other single group. 
-With one, possibly more, important
, 'xtc1.rtions, t lre Specky Group is also the latest group to be represented
.rnr()nllst t lrc Knossos scalings. The exceptions are HMs 2552, definircIy
" l l in Si t ' l ic l . r lx l l r rc l i  in Arclr i io logisclrcrr  Mtrscrrrn l rehl iorr ,"  OrcrOorrg I l l ,  pp.
)  ]0.
t rhe following Specky seals have been published or reporred as l-raving conical or
conoid reverses, or have been examined by the author and fcrund to lr"r. rich reverses:
I  81;  I I  3.44, 67,106, rc7,  rc9,110, 115, t3J,193,210,224,225, and,288;Iy 267 and
311, ;  Y 320 ;  VI I  154; IX 130, 131, t37,  145, and 155; XII  227 and 265 ;  CS 248, lJ9,
and 4P; and HM 1232, 1248, 1249, 1867, and2271. VII  106 and CS 246 or, .e h"d,
conical reverse that was later cut down.
The argument that conical reverses may have been devised originally for glass seals
perhaps as early as the late sixteenth century, and thereafter {o.rr-rl irrci""ri.rif"ro, o,
hard-stone seals in the f i f teenth cenrury is found in Masters I I I :51-52; ih. ." . .n,
publications of cMS vol. II3 includes four seals, with conical reverses, that probably
date to the fifteenth century: the sphinx on II 3.11g has a dot-eye pl"c"d i, i shallo-
depression like some of the Bulls from Ayios Ioannes t. :, as will as a plethora of
dots and 'rivets'that characterize many of the seals in the Dot-Eye Group; 131 is a
s.ft-stone seal that seems close to the Monurnental Group;303 should be inihe G.rrp
ol  thc Crysral  Rings; ancl  331 seems to be close to the i )ot_Eye Mump Groun. |  ' r r  r r
,),) |
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in the Rhodian Hunt Group, and HMs 259 (KSPI C15), probablv in the
same group; the.Rhodian Hunt Group is a subgroup of th" Islani Sanc-
tuaries Group-, dateable ro the second or third [,r".i.. of the fo.r.t..rrth
century (see the following article in this series).3 If these stylistic judg_
ments and their chronological implications be .o.r..,, ,h..r ,ir.f ,.rpp.r.,
a date later than ca. 1375 B.c. Tor the fire ar Knossos that baked thelatest sealings.
Because of the uniform quality of the Specky scars, they are divided
here. into groups A-F according to the 
"-ou,i, 
of sorid irilr-work on
the jowls of the depicted animali.
. 
Group,A consists of seals whose a'imars lack'Murnps'; these then,
along with the naturalistic Specky 9.".? G2, thc pa.r,rJrt <;.o,rf , *.y
?: :rttt in, the development-of. the Specly style. Vithin C-"fi f"".drstrnct  subgroups can be dist inguished. rwo.f  which found favor in
the Argolid.
. 
Grouos B-F consist of the canonical Specky seals, which are l isted
here by iconography.
Three Groups include seals that depict fr.rtal bulrs with dot-eyes
rather than Spectacie-Eyes; often bulls, goats, or agrimia occur on the
same seal-face, but these, however, are piovicrc.l *i,h ,h. .haracteristic
Specky eyes. These three Groups, the Tamvaki Group, ,t . p"lr"..,
Group (ner.haqs egly in the development of thc Sp..ky'riyl.y, ,"J th.Group of the Nafplion Bucrania, aie discusr.d t,',g.th.. 
"'"J!. if..r.yGroup G.
The final Group, H, consisrs of the miscellaneous Specky seals.
A. Thin Faces, no dotted lower jaw
Dist inguishable Subgroups
1. (Cretan) Goats: VII 93 (1), CS 286 from Goulas, and 287 
,iIt 4.122 (2) from SellopouloT. 2.
Close:
a) Y 216, the agrimi kid, from Armenoi r. 15 (LM III B; the rion is in specky c, berow),
and CS 3P from Palaikastro.
b) cylinder vrr 17J from Golgoi, cyprus (for a new drawing, see pini 19go: no. A2,
r tg.  t ) .
c)  I  Supp 111, and 140; AGDS I I  Ber l in 54; and see below, IV 38D in Specky B.d) VII 248, the goat/agrimi heads, in the pauvert Group (see grorp G, bilo_j.
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2. (cretan) Lions Attacking Bulls: vrrr 149 (3), cs 5P, rr 4.202 from the Diktaian cave,
and AGDS II Berlin 29 (4) frorn Crete.
Close: Y 2Q1 .
] .  (Mainland?) Agr imia and Sheep: I24 (5) and 176,borh f rom Mycenae.
Close: Lorre A02188 (6),  a cyl inder (Pini  1980: no. A8).a
1. (Mainland?) Agrimi kids: I2O2 (7) from Nafplion, and2ll from prosymna T. 41 (LH
rrr Bt.
Miscel laneor,rs
Men and animals: vII 131, and a cylinder fron-r Enkomi, now in the Nicosia Museum
(8; Gill, AM 79, 1964, no. 46 pl. 6.2; Pini 1980: no. AZ; Buchholz and Karageorghis,
Prehistoric Greece and Cyprus, no. 1753).
Lions: VII 154 from lalysos; and AGDS II Berlin 41 from Olympia?
Itul ls:  I  Supp. 71 (9) f rom Melos?; V 312 from Delos;  VI I  97;  andX2.
Associated sealing: Kn HMs 392 (KSPI Lb; for a new photograph, see papapostolou
1e77, pl. a6b).
Oeprids:  I I  3.133 from Nirou Chani (LM I I I  B).
Arrack scenes:
i .  L ion,bul l :X127(neartheGroupoftheLionswithOccipi ta lDots;GroupsIV:67[.) .
ii. Lion, caprid: CS 349 from east Crete.
i i i .  Dog, capr id:  I  412 (10) f rom Syros;  I I  3.210 from Lyktos;  IX 1a5 (11);  X 130; XII I
/1;  and CS 350. \  1
,'lssociaterl sealing; Kn HMs 3OOiNH/OB (KSPI R12/R14/R2Z). ] J l
iv. Griffin, caprid: X 125, and 126; AGDS II Berlin j3 frorn Syme; and CMCG 306 (12).
B. One or two small dots on the jowl
Compare the bulls on a bell krater (from Kition?) in the pierides Col-
lcction (Vermeule and Karageorghis, MycPictVP V.48), dated Ripe
l) ictor ia l  I ,  ca.  1300- 1270/60B.C.
l l r r l ls :  IX 124;XIU 68 (13);  CMCG 292; and AGDS I  Munich 60 from Crete.(  l r rvs and cal f :  I  Supp. 1 10 (14).
Agr inr ia:  CS 139 from Goulas.
Sr,rgs:  V29l  (15) f rom MalemeT. 18 (LM I I I  B);  and IX2D.
A t t.rcf< scenes: YII 117; and a lentoid in Tiibinsen.
l \ l ,  r  . r r rc l  goats:  IV l8 D ( t6)  f rom Vrondis i ,  Ciete.
C. One large dot on the jowl
' l 'his is one large, fairly coherenr group.
\  l ,  r r  r r r r t l  animals
M.rslcr  ( ) f  l ions:
, r .  s i r l ) rc posc: IX 153 (17),  CS 9P, and Kn HMs 219 (KSPI R43).
'  A rr t rv ph.t .gr , rph i rppcars in Pini ,  "Cypro-Aegcan Cyl inder Scals, , ,Acts of  thc
lr t t ,  r t r . t t iot t r l  Atr ' l r : t t 'o logicr l  Syr lposiunr " I l rc l tc lat iorrs l rctwccn Oypnrs lncl  Crctc,
, . r  . )000 500 l i .  (  l . ' ,  PIr .  l l l  l2Z Pl .  XV. 2.
i] n ry*:i.
, r ' t  1/ l : . t  y l l
3 
'3 [ r , "
f t '  l '1 . {^1
t ,4
'  Yrr t r r rgcr ' ,  ( lMS Uciheft  l ,  pp.263-272.
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b. similar pose: I Supp. 27 (18) from Prosymna T. i3 (LH III Ai), and V 675 (19) from
Thebes (LH I I I  Bi) .
Bull-leaping: CS 209 from Gythion, and 248; CMCG i5Z from Knossos.
Stag-leaping: II 3.66 from Sellopoulo T. 1 (LM III Aii-B; rnistakenly listed as HM 1863
in Dot-Eye Mumps, Stags b (Masters/Groups IY : 72).
Man holds an agrimi kid by a hindleg: V 246 (20) from Armenoi T. 15 (LM III B;
lion listed below).
Man behind, as if restraining, a bull; a double composition composed of two bull-fore-
quarters conjoined in axial symmetry: CMCC 190b (21) from Vasilika Anogeia.
Lions
One,headunderbel ly:11 3.112a(22;Savignoni lgO4:f ig.  IOb)fromKalyviaT.g(LM
III Ai); and CS 298 from Gortyn, with cub; and sce V 24(r above.
Two, in axial  symmetry:  CS 337 fronZyros,  AGDS l l  lJcr l in 39 (23; Evans, JHS 21,
1901, 161 fig. 41) from Crete, and Kn HMs 233 (KSPI RtiU).
tsulls
One, standing: Il 3.212 from "Gouves Pediada" (rrist:rhcrrly listed as HM 954 from
Gournes in Dot-Eye Mumps, Bent horn,  b (Mastcrs/( i roups IV,ZO).
One, head under bel ly:  I I  3.216 from Mal l ia;  CMCIG tgOc (24) f rom Vasi l ika Ano-
geia;  and Kn HMs 121 (KSPI N 10).
Cow and cal f :  VI I  236 (25),X 255, and Kn HMs lO3l  ( t lc t ts t3) .
Two, in axial symmetry: IX 130 (26) fron Cretc, II 4.20i from the Diktaian Cave,
2383 from Sel lopoulo T.  4 (LM I I I  Ai ;  BSA 69,1974,224-225 no. 52, f ig.  14b),  and
Kn HMs 118 (KSPI 05),  and 414.
Two, in radial symmetry: IX 160 said to have been fountl in a tholos tomb at Spata,
and Kn HMs 289 (KSPI R3).
Calves
One runs: Kn HMs 416 from Zafer Pa,oovaT. 56.
Two run: VII 103 (27), and Kn HMs 2J2 (KSPI R lZ).
Agrimia
One, head under the bel ly:  VI I  na Q$; sof tstone in i tat ion:  X 321.
Two, in axial symmetry
Kid between: AGDS I  Munich 59, and Kn HMs 288a (KSPI R85).
Misc. between: II 3.1,07 (29; Savignoni 1904: tig. 92) from Kalyvia T. 8 (LM III
Ai i ) ,  XI I  288 (30),  and CMCG 190a (31) f rom Vasi l ika Anogeia.
Kids?
Two, in radial symmetry: II 3.109 from Kalyvia T. 8 (LM III Aii).
Goats
One walks
simple:  I I  3.111 from Kalyvia T.  9 (LM I I I  Ai ;  mistakenly l is ted as HM1,79 in
Caprids from Isopata T. 3, b (Masters/Groups IV: 61).
above two goat-men conjoined: HM2624 from Kato Syme (AR 1976-1977, p. 64
f ig.113).
Two stand: HM 2271 from Archanes Tholos A (LM III Ai; ILN 26 M^rch 1966,
22 23 f ig.7).
Two, in axial symmetry: II 3.108 from Kalyvia T. 8 (LM III Aii), and Kn HMs KH(KSPr Q/).
Two, in radial  symmetry:  I I  3.110 and 115 (32; Savignoni  1904: f ig.96),  probably both
from Kalyvia T. 8 (LM III Aii).
Thrce stand: a lcntoid in the Sparta Museum.
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Stegs
Two, in axial symmetry: Kn HMs 263.
Two, in radial symmetry: X 140.
l)ogs or lionesses, two in axial symmetry: II 3.306 from Chandra, Siteia.
l\4 onsters
Genius
One carrying an agrimi kid: V 209 from Arkades.
Two in axial  symmetry,  wi thout jugs:  I I  3.112b (33; Savignoni  1904: f ig.  10c) f rom
Kalyvia T. 9 (LM III Ai).
Vinged man carrying a stag: XIII 60.
Minotaur
One conjoined with a sheep and goat head: CS 324 from the Diktaian cave.
One, wi th a l ion-man: CS 321 (34; PM IV f ig.  558).
Two conjoined: BSA cast 186.
Asrimi-man: IX 128 from Crete.
l i id lcal f l ; -man:I216 from Prosymna T. 41 (LH I I I  Ai i ) ,  and XII  238 fron Crete?
Goat-man, two conjoined, below a goat: HM 2624 from Kato Syme (AR '1976 1977 ,
p. 64 fig. 1r3).
Attack scenes
Lion, bull: AGDS I Munich 44 (unfinished), and Kn HMs 293 (KSPI R4).
Lion, agr imi:  XI I  285 (35) f rom Crete? and, accompanied by a dog, CS 6P.
Lion, agrimi kid: X 271 from Crete.
Lion, stag: IXl42, X 128 and 129, CS 4P, and AGDS I  Munich 37.
Two l ions,  animal:  Kn HMs 304 (KSPI R21).
Dog or lioness, bull: XII 265 (36) from Crete?
Dog, stag: YII 96 (37; the reverse illustrated is really for VII 87).
Two dogs, stag: I81 (38) f rom Mycenae T.47;I  Supp. 109 (39);  and HM 2500 from
Phourni, Archanes.
Anirnal-Heads: Kn HMs 656 (KSPI U115).
( 
.ylinders: II 3.1.99 (40) from Astritsi Pediados, and 282 from Palaikastro (LM III), and
Xll 242 (41) from Poros, the harbor town of Knossos.
( ; lose seals:  VI I  186, 190, and 1.91. f rom Crete,  and IX 155.
D. Mumps, several large dots on the jowl
Nlcn and bul ls
M;rster? of bulls: YIII 147 (42\.
l lu l l - lcaping: I  314 from Pylos (LH I I I  Bi i -Ci) .
l i rv incs (bul ls,  unless otherwise stated)
()rrc, in various walking or running poses: II 3.69 (43) frorn Sellopoulo T. 1 (LM III
Aii-B), Y 279 |rom Armenoi T. 60 (LM III Bii), IX 123, and a lentoid once in the
I ivans col lect ion (GGFR pl .  135).
()rrc,  wi th head below bel ly:  I I  3.224from the Diktaian cave, V 320 from Krissa, X
145, ancl  Kn HMs MZ (Q6).
' l ' rvo,  strncl ing or running: I I  3.106 (44) f rorr  Kalyvia T.  8 ( i -M I I I  Ai i ) ,  ancl  Xl l  261
(cr lvcs).
' l ' rvo,  in lx ia l  synrrnctry:  X 256, CS 3l4e frorn thc Diktaian cavc (s ic le b is in thc ' l ' , r rn
v,rk i  ( i rotrp,  bclru,) ,  arr t l  l lM 2100 fronr Archlnes Tholos I l  ( l .M l l l  Ai i  Arclr . re, t
l , ,gv 20, 1967, ) /8 l - i6.  Z.r) .
E. Swollen jowl, no dots
Man and bulls: VII 100 from Crete.
Bull-leaping: V 674 (47) from Thebes (LH III Bi).
Bul ls
one, running: II 3.6g from sellop.ouro T. 1 (LM III Aii-B; mistakenly listed as HM1864 in Dot-Eye Mumps, Bul ls m fMasters/Groups IV: /11), 
"nj I I  3.89 fro_
^ 
Knossos (mistakenly l isted as HM2o2 in cp Bulls r);Ntrrt".r ' t t ,  izsrr.  --
one, head below belly: rt 4.161 from Gournes T. 2, and x zos anJ'HM rz47 (48)
^ 
from Gournes T. 2 (LM III  Bi;  Delt ion 1918, 71*72 pl.  5.5).
One, trussed on a sacrificial table: I203 from Nafplion" -
Two, in axial symmetry: XIII  11.
Cow and calf:1i76 frol_lllos (LH III Bii-Ci); I Supp. 28 from prosymna T. 33(LH III Ai), and lI 4.159 and 160 (49) from Gourrcs Ts 1 and Z .esp"cti,ret 1LUrrr Bi).
Lion at tacks a bul l :  X 241.
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T*_o_,_ lr _radial symmetry: X 294 (calves), XII 227 (45; calves) from Crete?, and KnHMs Lambda Epsilon (R20).
Four:  Kn HMs i39 (C51).
Lion attacks a bull: II 3.44 (46)fromzafer papoura T. 99 (LM III Bi), and ry 259 from
Tsoutsouros.
Minotaurs:  r rJ.67 from sel lopoulo T.  1 (LM I I I  Ai i -B),  and XII I  84 f rom Knossos.
F. Frontal faces with spectacle eyes
Man in chariot:IY 37D from Lasrros.
Bulls
one, head below belly: | 265 from Tragana 7.2 (LH III A), and ry 267 (50) from
Asimi.
One, sitting: AGDS II Berlin 52 from the Islands.
Cat:  IV 311 from Siteia.
Lion attacks bull: XIII 58, and CS 331 from central Crere.
Animal-heads: IV 301 from the Messara.
Griffins, two conjoined: | 73 Irom Mycenae T. 42.
G. Specky Groups using Dot_Eyes
1. The Tamvaki Group:
(Tamvaki, AAA 6, 1973,308-315; Betts, BICS 23, 1g76, 122_ 123).
A. Tamvaki was the first to draw attention ro rhis Group, ascrib-
itg-r:-its workshop.YII 257, CS 341, II 4.157 from Go.ri,.,.r,'",raHM Metaxas 1385; close to i t  she praces vII  1og a'd 109, 
"nd cs z+g.
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She dates the workshop to LM III Bi on the basis of the dated conrext
lor  the Gournes seal .
. 
Tamvaki seal.. typically depict bulls whose frontal heads are roughly
triangular and have dot-eyes, one or two dots for the muzzle,"and
tlotted hooves; occasional'r ivets' dot the tops of the legs. The bodies are
sleek and smoorhly modeled.
Four seals in Tamvaki's Group carry nor only bulls with the charac-
tcristic frontal face, but also a bull or agrimi head in profile with a Spect-
,rcle-Eye: cs 320 and vII 123 both carry agrrmi heads with one dot on
rhe jowl as in Specky Group c; and cs 246 and the obverse of 334 both
carry bull-heads with two dots on rhe jowl as in Specky Group E.
l l 3.225 from the Diktaian cave, and 338; lr 4.157 (56) fronr Gournes T. 1 (LM III Bi);
Vl l  108 (51) f rom Crete,  110 from Melos,  123 (52) f rom Crete,  and 257;X141;CS 246(53; PM III fig. 150) from the Peloponnese, 320 from Mirembello, j34b from the Diktaian
i rve (side a is listed in D, above), 336, 342 (5a; PM IV fig. 61 1) from crete, 345, and 346;( IMCG 379 (55) f rom Phaistos;  AGDS I  Munich 61; Metaxas 1385 (AAA 6, 1913,
i08.-315, f igs.  1a*c);  Istanbul  12807, a cyl int ler  (p in i  1980: no. A3 f ig.  3) ;  a lentoid in
I Iolland (Festoen 1975, 209-211) and one in Ttibingcn.
.\' r,ft -stone imitation : CMCG 249.
( )hse: r 64 from Mycenae T.26 (LH III A? co'texr); y 252 (57) from Armenoi r .24 (LM
II I  Ai i -Bi) ;  VI I  106; X 296; CS 323 from Mi latos,  and 341.
l lc lated: I  198 from Asine; and X l4 j ,  and 159.
,lssociated' sealings: I 378 {rom Pylos (LH III Bii-c); and Kn HMs 240/1023 (KSPI G3l
Betts 1Z),312 (Gi l l ,  Kadmos 5,  1966, 15 no. 8),  362 (KSPI RJ8),  and no No. (KSpI
ue3).
.1. The Pauvert Group:
Since Pauvert bulls have bodies that are bulkier and more naturalistic
rlrrrn those of the other_Spe_cky grgups, they may represenr an early stage
irr the Specky style. The faces of the Pauvert bulli also have 
" 
rilgtrtiy(().vcx profi le and either a straight l ine for the septum or, as on'HM
.) 1.12, one of the Group's better works, two lines that converge over the('v('s to form a curved v-shape. Though the profile head of thi attacking
li.r .n the Berlin seal has a dor-eye, the profi le goat-heads on vII 24g
'. 'scnrble those in Specky Group A, Cretan Subgroup 1. The Group,s
,.rrc colnes from the masterpiece IX 131, which once was in the
l',rtrvcrt de la Cl-rapelle collection.
\ ' l l  . l4 l i  (5t t ) ;  IX 13t (-59) f rom Crete,  and 137 and HM 21j7 f rom Amnisos.
l l , t t t l  i l rnrc ndtrn(,r ist :  lX 241) (60).
\ t ' l t  t t t ) t r (  t rn i t t l r t t :  Xl l  106 l ronr ( l rctc?
t  / , , r , , .  A( i l )S l l  l l t . r l i r r  t5.
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3. The Group of the Nafplion Bucrania:
The frontal faces of this Group's bulls are framed by horns that curve
down srrongly; the. small dot-eyes are so deeply'dri lred that they
appear ro srare; and the bodies are outlined with a profile line. The effect
is stylized and mannered. The profi le caprid-heads on II 3.5 have
spectacle-Eyes.and a si'gle large dot on ti-r. jowr, a characteristic of
Group c; this latter trait appears on the profile'heads of the lions flank-
ing the bucranium on the Munich lentoid (cf. AGDS II Berlin 39 in
Group C).
I I  3.5 f rom Axos, and 3.310 from si te ia (61);  v 5g1 (62) and 592, both f rom Nafpl ion;
ACDS I  Munich 56.
Close: Y 6a7 from Naxos T. I (LH III C).
Associated.seal ings;  I515lKn HMs 109 (KSpI J2;63; Gi i l ,  cMS Beiheft  0 pp. 32-33
f ig.  1) ;  and Kn HMs 145/247/1020, 
" . ,d 
OOS (KSpi Rlol) .
H. Miscel laneous Specracle Eyes
rr 3.193 from "Poros" (mistakenly listed as FIM r58r in Dot,Eye Mumps, Dogs(Masters/Gro-u_ps IV: z2)), and 3.2gg from Lasithi; rr 4.143 f.om Knossos; vizl fro^Letkindr (LH II I  Ci) '  and 440 from Nichoria (LH II I  Ai i-B);vII  182 from crete; IX 144from "Knossos", and 196; XII 286 and 296, both from Crcte?; CMCG 3a7; CS 2Og;AGDS I Munich 52; Florence 82820 (Laviosa, SMEA 40, 1969, Z_18 no. g).
with 
-Cut-Style traits: Melos Museum 577 from the Mycenaea' Sanctuary at phylakopi(Renfrew, Phylakopi 282 no. 5; LH iII c rate), and a rentoid o,r." ;,r ri"'si.u;g1"p}'r"a
Museum at Knossos (Younger, BSA 24, 1979,27a,273 no. 4).
Soft-stones: IV 308 from the Messara; ylr 26a; rx 172 and 19D; XII 267 and 304, bothfrom Crete?; I I  4. '167 from Mall ia; and CMCC 303 from Knossos.
Associated sealings; Kn HMs292lE.(KSpI R19/30), IA, and Gamma; and a jar sealing in
fe sgya Museurn irnpressed by a lentoid, f.o- tir" Menelaion House 1ru itt g i, ssa16,1909-191A, a-11 f ig.  s) .
IL The Armenoi Group
From the Armenoi cemetery near Rethymnon comes a group of rera-
tiveJy well-preserved soft-srone lentoids tirat strongly ..r#ut. those in
the.Cretan?opular Group. These seals display some common Cp traits,
besides soft stones, the most obvious inclrrding harsh shoulders and
dotted tail and jaw-tips (..g., v 242). Armenolgriffins have hatched
wings that are shaped as c'rved ellipses, much fife those of some cp
monsters (cf.  CMCG 325), though iheir outl ined, wedge_shaped faces
resemble-those belonging to an even earl ier group, t t .  laiaat" Minoan()roup of  t l . rc Coucharr t  Agr imi (cf .  I  SLrpp. 92 and XII I  l9) .
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The differences between the Armenoi and the CP groups are subtle.
CP animals are generally rendered with smooth but fast strokes of the
cngraving blade; the incisions for l ion-manes, for example, are numerous,
,rnd swiftly but carefully placed. The Armenoi Group, on the other
lrand, consists of animals rendered heavily with thickly engraved strokes
lnd barely controlled jerky curves; lion-manes, for intance, are textured
with heary dots. CP animals, too, do not usually crowd the seal-face,
[)ut are set off from the rim of the seal with ample room for filling-
rnotifs such as fronds and branches. The Armenoi animals, however,
often strike their poses vigorously, with filling-motifs that appear oddly
out of balance or squeezed in, as if competing for attention (compare
tlre CP seal V 241 with V 242 in the Armenoi Group). One CP hallmark
is missing altogether in the Armenoi Group: the l ine-jaw.
Other traits, however, link the Armenoi Group to the Spectacle-Eye
Group: the dril led ring around the eye (e.g., IX 149) and the shoulder
'rivets'(..g., V 247) are common Specky traits, while the frontal faces
onY 247,IX 150, and XII 244, with their single stroke, once (IX 169)
lrlanked by wavy lines, for the septum, seem to imitate the bull-faces in
the Pauvert Grouo.
The seals fromdated contexrs, Y 242 from Armenoi T. 13 (LM III
hi;), 264 from Armenoi T . 39 (LM III Aii-Bi), 253 from Arrnenoi T.
24 (LM III A-Bi), 400 from Medeon T. 239 (LH III C), and the two
l(nossos sealings, all seem to indicate that the group should be dated
ivithin LM III A; the conical reverses of nine lentoids (II 3.124, 167,
,rrrd 333; V 247,248, and 651; IX 150 and 1.69; and XII  301) do not con-
t r-rdict that date. For stylistic reasons, the Armenoi Group should prob-
,rlrly date to the first quarter of the fourteenth century, since it has closer
tics with the Spectacle-Eye and earlier groups than with the later (mid-
lor-rrteenth century) and more curvilinear Island Sanctuaries Group;
( ontrast V 248 in the Arrnenoi Group with both V 249 in the Island
S:rnctuaries Group and its contemporary Y 255 in the Mainland Popular
(  r l - ( )L lD.
't'he findspots of the Armenoi seals suggest that, although the work-
slrol.r 's lrome may have been at Knossos, it is more l ikely to have been
Iot:rtcrl fartl-rcr wcst, at Rethymnon near the Arrnenoi cemetery, or even
,r  t (  l l r  r r r r  i ; r .
(  ) rx Wrrrrr ln:  l l  1.1,24 fron ' l -y l issos (nr istakenly l is ted as HM 919 in CP \Women D
I Nt,rstr ' r  s I l :  l2. i l ) .
\ l , rstcr  o l  , r r r i rnr ls:  l l  . \ .167 l r .orrr  " l ( r rossos" (nr ist lhenly I is tcd as }{M367 in CP l . ions IJ
Nl,rst i ' rs l l :  l2. l l ) .
I  r r , '  r r rcrr)  V . ) ,1.1 ( t ' .1)  l r , , r r r  Arrr . ' r ro i ' l ' .  l5rr .
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A-Bi).
III Aii), 264 from
1.52; XIl 244 (68)
Near: Y 651.
Bulls:.v 247 (69) from Armenoi r. 18; IX 169 (70); and cMCG 267 from Knossos(mistakenly listed as a member of Cp Lions B fMasters II: nal).
Associated. sealing: Kn HMs 298 (KSPI R9).
{Brimia_: V 248 (71) from 4.-"i:i T..18, and.250 (72) Iron Armenoi T. 19 (LM III Bi);X 155; XII I  6;  and CS 19 from.. the Ayia pel"gi ,  th io. , , (LM I I I  n; ,  and )Op.
Close: I485 from Crete.
Agrimi kids: I 495 from Crete; and y 272 from Armenoi T. 54.
Close: XIl 223 from Crete?
Animal, associated sealing: Kn HMs ME.
Grif{ins: XII 3OO and 301 (23), both from Crete; and CS 2jp.
Close: IX 18 D, and X 120.
\Winged agrimi: V 4OO (74) from Medeon T.239 (LH III C).
Lion attacks a caprid: II 3.333.
I I I .  Gold Finger-Rings carry ing Shields and Robes
The contexts and find-spors of these iconographicaily distinctive rings
all point to their manufacrure ar Knossos in-LM III Ai.
Two women saluting: lI 4.70.s
Cult scene (woman and lioness): V 253 from Armenoi T. 24 (LM III
'Voman and bul l :  CS 21P_
Lions: I Supp. 97 from Crete;.V 242 (65) from Armenoi T. 13 (LM
Armenoi T. 39 (LM III Aii-Bi); IX 149 i66) and 150 (62); X 1si andfrom Crete?; and Chania Museum Sigma )2'from Armenoi.
II 3.113.from Kalyvia T. 10 (LM III Aii); and HMrrr 9gO, 1002,
chanes tholos A (LM III Ai; Sakellarakis, ILN 26 March 1966.
Associated sealing: Kn HMs 664 (KSPI C11).
1003, and 1004 from Ar-
32-33 f igs.6 and 8).
s Alexiou, He Thea 
' reth Hypsonrenon Cheiron, p.  2 l9 pl .  l l .3,  dates t .e seal  to LMII I  bccause thc wonren,s long nccks secnr to rcf lcct  thc ' tcrr lcoi ta idolr .
